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The time response of tuning-fork based sensors can be improved by operating them at higher
eigenmodes because a measurement takes at least one oscillation cycle in dynamic force microscopy
and the oscillation period of the second eigenmode is only about one sixth of the fundamental mode.
Here we study the higher-order eigenmodes of quartz qPlus sensors Bettac et al., Nanotechnology
20, 264009 2009; Giessibl and Reichling, Nanotechnology 16, S118 2005; Giessibl, Appl. Phys.
Lett. 76, 1470 2000; and Giessibl, Appl. Phys. Lett. 73, 3956 1998, their equivalent stiffness,
and piezoelectric sensitivity, while paying special attention to the influence of the mass and rotary
inertia of the sensing tip which is attached to the end of the qPlus quartz cantilever. A combination
of theoretical modeling and scanning laser Doppler vibrometry is used to study the eigenmodes of
qPlus sensors with tungsten tips. We find that the geometry of tungsten tips can greatly influence the
shape, equivalent stiffness, and piezoelectric sensitivity of the second eigenmode of the quartz
cantilever. At a critical tip length it is possible to theoretically achieve infinite equivalent stiffness
and infinite piezoelectric sensitivity when the tip becomes a perfect node of vibration and beyond
this critical tip length the second eigenmode loses its vibration node and the trajectory of the tip
reverses with respect to the beam curvature. The findings have major implications for optimizing tip
geometry for high-resolution imaging with qPlus sensors using higher eigenmodes. © 2010
American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3407511
I. INTRODUCTION
The sensing element of an atomic force microscope is
key to its performance and resolution. The “qPlus sensor,” a
sensor built from a quartz tuning fork where one prong is
fixed to some substrate and the other to which a tip is at-
tached serves as a self-sensing cantilever,1–4 has raised in-
creased interest in the past years. While the first applications
of qPlus showed an increased spatial resolution5,6 and simul-
taneous scanning tunneling microscopy STM and atomic
force microscopy AFM operation,6,7 later applications
demonstrated the capability to measure the forces that act in
atomic manipulation on a piconewton scale,8 the three-
dimensional distribution of short range chemical forces on
graphite,9 surface properties of oxides,10 the measurement of
single electronic charges on single atoms,11 and the resolving
of the full structure of an organic molecule that is weakly
adsorbed to a surface.12
While all these experiments were performed at the fun-
damental flexural eigenmode of the qPlus sensor, recently
300 kHz operation at the second flexural eigenmode on a
modified qPlus sensor13 was reported at Omicron
Nanotechnology.1 Thus, the qPlus sensor can also be oper-
ated in a multimode scheme14 where the fundamental and
higher eigenmodes can be excited and detected separately.
Another motivation for operation at higher flexural eigen-
modes is the improved time response since at least one cycle
of oscillation is needed to capture data in dynamic AFM, and
the cycle time period of a second eigenmode is at least six
times shorter than that of the fundamental mode. Further-
more, if a similar deflection noise density can be obtained,
operation at higher frequencies results in a dramatic reduc-
tion of noise.15
However, in contrast to traditional silicon cantilevers,
the mass and spatial extension of the tip attached at the end
of a qPlus sensor cannot be neglected, in particular when
higher eigenmodes are considered. The effective stiffness,
piezoelectric sensitivity, as well as the sign of the tip’s de-
flection for a given sign of the quartz beam curvature depend
dramatically on the mass and moment of inertia of the tip.
Here, we report on a theoretical and experimental study of
the second flexural eigenmodes of qPlus sensors as a func-
tion of the tip dimensions and mass.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL
A. Fundamental and higher eigenmodes
We first begin with a theoretical model for the vibrations
of the qPlus sensor to understand the influence of the geom-
etry of the sensing tip on the fundamental and higher eigen-
mode properties of the quartz beam of the qPlus sensor. To
analyze the vibrations of the qPlus sensor we model theaElectronic address: raman@ecn.purdue.edu.
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quartz tine as an Euler–Bernoulli beam with a rigid conical
tip attached at its end that possesses both transverse and ro-
tational inertia, as depicted in Fig. 1. L is the length of the
beam, E is the Young’s modulus, A is the cross sectional area
of the beam, I is the area moment of the beam cross section,
 is the mass density, dtip is the diameter of the base of the
conical tip, ltip is the length of the conical tip, and tip is the
mass density of the tip. The geometric dimensions of a typi-
cal qPlus sensor were measured in the lab and the material
properties and geometric dimensions are tabulated in Table I.
Next we express the kinetic energy, T, and the potential
energy, U, of the beam-tip system as:
T =
1
20
L
Aw˙2x,tdx +
1
2
Mtipw˙L,t + dtip2 w˙,xL,t
2
+
1
2
Itipw˙,x
2 L,t , 1a
U =
1
20
L
EIw
,xx
2 x,tdx , 1b
where wx , t is the transverse displacement of the beam,
Mtip is the mass of the tip, Mtip= 1 /3dtip /23tip, Itip is
the rotational inertia of the tip about the z direction calcu-
lated about the point where the base of the tip meets the end
of the beam, Itip= 23 /20Mtipdtip /22+ 1 /10Mtipltip
2
, over
dots represent derivatives with respect to time, while  · 
,x
represents a derivative with respect to x. Using Eq. 1 along
with Hamilton’s principle16 we formulate equations of mo-
tion for free undamped oscillations and the relevant bound-
ary conditions as shown below,
Aw¨x,t + EIw
,xxxxx,t = 0, 2a
w0,t = 0, 2b
w
,x0,t = 0, 2c
− Mtipw¨L,t + EIw,xxxL,t −
dtip
2
Mtipw¨,xL,t = 0, 2d
Itipw¨,xL,t + EIw,xxL,t +
dtip
2
Mtipw¨L,t
+ dtip2 
2
Mtipw¨,xL,t = 0. 2e
Next assume a separable solution in the form of wx , t
=eitx, where eit is the temporal component of the so-
lution, and x is the spatial component of the solution,
whose general solution is:
x = C1 sinx + C2 cosx + C3 sinhx
+ C4 coshx , 3
where  is the nondimensional frequency defined as 
= 2AL4 /EI1/4. The boundary conditions w0, t=0 and
w
,x0, t=0 give C2=−C4 and C1=−C3. Nondimensionaliz-
ing the preceding equations using x= x¯L and substituting the
remaining boundary conditions from Eq. 2 into Eq. 3 we
obtain a 22 matrix equation,
M11 M12M21 M22C1C2  = 00  . 4
The matrix M is given by,
M11 = Mtipsin − sinh + AL− cos
− cosh +
2
dtip
2 Mtip
L
cos − cosh , 5
M12 = Mtipcos − cosh + ALsin − sinh
+
2
dtip
2 Mtip
L
− sin − sinh , 6
FIG. 1. Color online a Photograph of a qPlus sensor, b Mathematical
model of the qPlus sensor beam and tip. L is the length of the beam, E is the
Young’s modulus, A is the cross sectional area of the beam, I is the area
moment of the beam,  is the beam density, dtip is the cone diameter of the
tip, ltip is the length of the tip,  is the angle of the tip, and tip is the density
of the tungsten tip.
TABLE I. qPlus quartz beam and tungsten conical tip geometric and mate-
rial properties used in calculations.  is the mass density of the beam, E is
the Young’s modulus of the beam, tip is the mass density of the tip, b is the
width of the beam, h is the thickness, A is the cross sectional area of the
beam, L is the length of the beam, and dtip is the diameter of the base of the
conical tip. Note that in the calculations the length of the tip, ltip, is changed
while all of the properties listed below are assumed to be constant.
qPlus material properties
 quartz 2650 kg
m3
E 78.7 GPa
tip tungsten 19 250
kg
m3
b 130 	m
h 214 	m
A 27 820 	m2
L 2.4 mm
dtip 0.15 mm
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M21 = − Itip3cos − cosh − AL3sin
+ sinh +
dtip
2
MtipL2sin − sinh
− dtip2 
2
Mtip3cos − cosh , 7
M22 = Itip3sin + sinh − AL3cos + cosh
−
dtip
2
MtipL2cos − cosh − dtip2 
2
Mtip3
− sin − sinh . 8
For a non-trivial C1C2  vector we set detM=0 and solve for
the countably infinite solutions for  which can be related to
the natural frequencies and eigenmodes via Eq. 3. The first
and second roots of this equation, and the corresponding
eigenmodes, 1x and 2x, are solved using the “fzero”
function in MATLAB for varying tip base diameters, dtip, and
varying tip length, ltip, for the beam/tip properties listed in
Table I. Finally we scale all eigenmodes such that iL=1
for i=1,2 ,3 , . . ..17
Figure 2 shows the evolution of the first and second
transverse eigenmodes of the system, in the case of constant
tip base diameter, dtip=0.15 mm, and varying tip length, ltip,
for the beam/tip properties listed in Table I. It is clear from
Fig. 2 that while the first eigenmode is barely affected by
varying tip lengths the second eigenmode is substantially
affected. We see that as the tip length is increased the node of
the second eigenmode translates toward the end of the beam,
eventually crossing the end of the beam, thus making the
second eigenmode nodeless. The critical ltip at which the
node vanishes in this case is 0.65 mm which is within the
normal range of tip lengths used with qPlus sensors, imply-
ing that this result can be easily achieved in practice. Without
inclusion of tip rotational inertia the node approaches the
free end of the cantilever beam only in the limit of infinite tip
mass; however in the current system, the spatial extent of the
tip as reflected in the rotational inertia is very important and
even for reasonable finite tip mass and length it is possible
for the vibration node to be situated at the sensing tip or even
beyond.
Next we examine the effect that the conical tip mass has
on the equivalent stiffness of the first and second eigenmode.
The equivalent stiffness of a particular eigenmode is calcu-
lated by equating the strain energy of that eigenmode, V
=
1
2	0
LEIqt
,xx
i x2dx, to the potential energy of a point-
mass oscillator, V= 12keqqt2.
17 Using the nondimensional
quantity x¯=x /L, we obtain
keq
i
=
EI
L30
1

,x¯x¯
i x¯2dx¯ , 9
where keq
i is the equivalent stiffness of the ith eigenmode
ix. After calculating the roots of the frequency equation
keq
i is calculated analytically using Eq. 3.
Figure 3 depicts a surface plot of the equivalent stiffness
of the first and second eigenmode, keq
i
=
EI
L3	0
1
,x¯x¯
i x¯2dx¯, for
various tip lengths and tip base diameters, where i=1 and 2
denote the first and second transverse eigenmodes. We see in
Fig. 3b that for a given tip base diameter, dtip, there is an
optimal tip length, ltip, that will achieve infinite equivalent
stiffness.
At first glance this prediction is remarkable since intu-
ition might guide us to expect an infinite equivalent stiffness
for the second eigenmode only when the tip mass approaches
infinity, as in Ref. 17. The current theory on the other hand
suggests this singular condition can be achieved with finite
tip mass. This apparent contradiction is clearly resolved by
taking into account that the model also includes the rota-
tional inertia of the tip which greatly amplifies the influence
of tip inertia on the equivalent stiffness of the second eigen-
mode.
The fact that the stiffness of the second eigenmode can
be tuned simply by tuning the size of the tungsten tip has
many practical ramifications for dynamic AFM using higher
eigenmodes of qPlus sensors. For example, theoretically in-
finite equivalent stiffness implies that the tip oscillation am-
plitude could be on the order of a few picometers thus pro-
viding great sensitivity to short range interaction forces. As
FIG. 2. Color online Evolution of the first and second transverse eigen-
modes of the quartz beam calculated using the properties listed in Table I,
for varying tip length, ltip. x /L is the nondimensional position along the
length of the beam. Notice that the first eigenmode is relatively unchanged,
while the second eigenmode shows a drastic transformation as ltip is in-
creased. As the tip length is increased the node of the second eigenmode
traverses toward x /L=1, eventually crossing x /L=1 effectively implying
that the node of the second eigenmode vanishes. Note that the absence of
nodes is a real effect, and simply reflecting the mode shape about the x axis
would still show no nodes.
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another example, a second eigenmode without a vibration
node could be desirable to ensure that the tip motion is
mostly transverse without side to side motion arising from
tip rotation.
B. Parasitic rotation of the tip
Ideally when excited at an eigenmode the distal end of
the sensing tip should oscillate purely normal to the surface.
However the quartz beam bending leads to a tip rotation
which is manifest as a parasitic tip motion tangential to the
surface. To understand this effect we next calculate the tip
angle of the qPlus sensor while vibrating in an eigenmode
with a specific transverse vibration amplitude. This is an im-
portant quantity to consider since tip rotational vibration
leads to some motion of the tip tangential to the sample
surface thus potentially allowing lateral forces to participate
in normal force spectroscopy. Figure 1b depicts the maxi-
mum tip angle, i, when the beam vibrates in a specific
eigenmode. We calculate the angle of the tip for a unit dis-
placement, iL=1, by using the relation tani
= iL /x. Figure 4 shows the tip angle, or the parasitic
tip rotation, of the first and second eigenmodes for a unit tip
displacement.
From Fig. 4 it is apparent that the tip angle is small for
the first eigenmode, so long as the tip dimensions are small.
The tip angle for the first eigenmode continues to increase as
the dimensions of the tip are increased. The tip angle is more
significant for the second eigenmode. For example, for a
transverse tip motion of 1 nm normal to the sample surface
in the second eigenmode, the lateral tip motion tangential to
the sample surface for a tip of length, ltip0.3 mm and
dtip0.15 mm could be as high as 4 pm. Especially when
ltip reaches the critical value where the tip becomes a node of
vibration, the ratio of tangential to normal tip oscillation
relative to the surface becomes significant.
C. Piezoelectric sensitivity
Unlike a conventional AFM probe which typically uses
an optical lever setup to infer the vibration of the sensing tip,
the qPlus sensor utilizes the piezoelectric effect to convert tip
deflection to a measurable voltage signal. We now calculate
the piezoelectric sensitivity of the qPlus sensor volts per
picometer of transverse tip motion in a given eigenmode,
considering the aforementioned eigenmode analysis. The pi-
ezoelectric sensitivity is an important quantity for qPlus sen-
FIG. 3. Color online Surface plot of the equivalent stiffness of the first and
second eigenmodes, keqi =EI /L3	01ix¯ , x¯x¯2dx¯, for the properties listed in
Table I while varying ltip and dtip, where x¯ is the nondimensional distance
x /L. a Equivalent stiffness of the first eigenmode. b Equivalent stiffness
of the second eigenmode. Note that in b the peaks are numerical artifacts
of the calculation grid, when the node is located at the tip position the
equivalent stiffness, keq2 , is infinite.
FIG. 4. Color online Surface plot of the angle of the tip, or parasitic tip
rotation, calculated for a unit vertical tip displacement. a Parasitic tip
rotation due to bending of the first eigenmode, for a unit vertical tip dis-
placement. b Parasitic tip rotation due to bending of the second eigen-
mode, for a unit vertical tip displacement. Note that at the critical tip length
when the tip becomes a node of vibration the tip motion is dominated by the
parasitic tip rotation.
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sor operation since it dictates the minimum tip oscillation
amplitude that can be observed in experiments.
We consider the case where the only strain is the axial
strain caused by bending beam flexure and T1=ES1
=E−z2wx , t /x2, while all other stress components
vanish. T1 is the normal stress in the axial direction, S1 is the
strain in the axial direction, E is the Young’s modulus, z is
the distance from the neutral axis of the beam, and the elec-
trode thickness is assumed to be negligible. The electric field
in the x and y directions are assumed to be zero so that the
piezoelectric constitutive relations can be written as follows:
S1 = s11T1 + d31E3, 10a
D3 = d31T1 + 
33E3, 10b
s11 is the mechanical compliance in the axial direction, d31 is
a piezoelectric coupling constant, and 
33 is a permittivity
constant. Additionally from Ref. 3 we find that the electrodes
on the top and bottom surface of the beam are kept at a
constant and equal potential, thus E3=0. From Eq. 10 we
find:
D3 = s11
−1d31S1 = Ed31− z2wx,tx2  . 11
We assume a separable solution, wx , t=xTt and inte-
grate Eq. 11 across the width y=−b /2 to b /2 and the
length of the electrodes x=0 to Le, which lie at the top and
bottom surfaces of the beam z=h /2 and −h /2. We note that
the strain and z component of the surface normal have oppo-
site signs, thus the charges on the top and bottom surfaces
are additive. We obtain the following result for the total
charge, Q, generated on the two electrodes due to unit trans-
verse tip motion in a specific eigenmode:
Q = − hEd31Tt
0
Le
0
b 2x
x2
dydx . 12
Performing the integration of Eq. 12 and noting that
0 /x=0 for the cantilevered boundary conditions, we
obtain:
Q = − bhEd31Tt
Le
x
. 13
We assume that the sensor is resonating at an eigenfrequency
while operating in a specific eigenmode and let Tt
=cos2ft, using Ohm’s law, V= IR, and the fact that Q˙ = I,
we gain an expression for the piezoelectric sensitivity of the
sensor. Following Ref. 3 we let R=100 M, Le=1.6 mm,
and d31=2.3110−12 C /N. The Young’s modulus and
physical parameters are given in Table I, f is the calculated
eigenfrequency, Le /x is obtained from the calculated
eigenmode.
Figure 5 shows the calculated piezoelectric sensitivity
for the first and second eigenmodes of the qPlus sensor. It is
interesting that for certain values of tip length and tip base
diameter the second eigenmode achieves infinite sensitivity,
though as discussed earlier this is at the cost of infinite stiff-
ness. Also, due to the electrode length, Le, being less than the
overall length beam length, L, there are combinations of tip
base diameter and tip length for which the sensitivity of the
second eigenmode goes to zero value, a situation which
should be avoided if detection is to be performed using the
piezoelectric effect of the quartz beam. The calculated piezo-
electric sensitivity of the first eigenmode for dtip=0.15 mm
and ltip0.2 mm, which corresponds to an eigenfrequency
of 28.5 kHz, agrees extremely well with a similar calcu-
lation in Ref. 3, in which the calculation was done for a static
point load situated at the end of the quartz beam. This agree-
ment can be explained by noting that the first transverse
eigenmode and the deflection profile of a cantilever beam
under a point load located at the free end are extremely simi-
lar, and will result in similar bending strain. It is also inter-
esting to note that the second eigenmode displays piezoelec-
tric sensitivities that are much larger than the first
eigenmode.
In summary the results predict that tip length plays a
vital role in the characteristics of the second eigenmode of
the qPlus sensor. In what follows we investigate this effect
experimentally. Specifically, we will study experimentally
the dependence of the eigenmodes of qPlus sensors on tip
geometry, the equivalent stiffnesses of the higher eigen-
FIG. 5. Color online Surface plot of the piezoelectric sensitivity of the first
and second eigenmodes. a. Piezoelectric sensitivity of the first eigenmode.
b Piezoelectric sensitivity of the second eigenmode. Note that in b the
positive peaks are numerical artifacts of the calculation grid, when the node
is located at the tip position the sensitivity is infinite. Also note that the
negative peaks are also numerical artifacts of the calculation grid and the
piezoelectric sensitivity of the second eigenmode becomes zero for a locus
of points in parameter space.
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modes and the parasitic tip rotation, while not explicitly
measuring the piezoelectric sensitivity of each measured
eigenmode.
III. EXPERIMENTS
The qPlus sensor is made of three parts: an alumina sub-
strate with gold patterned electrodes, a quartz tuning fork,
and a tip.3 First, one prong of the quartz tuning fork is glued
to the substrate with J-B adhesive weld.18 The curing takes
place at room temperature for 16–24 hours. Afterward a con-
ductive two-component epoxy adhesive, Epo-Tek E 4110, is
used to connect the gold patterned electrodes with the elec-
trodes of the tuning fork.19 The epoxy glue cures at 150 °C
in 15 min. Finally, the conductive epoxy is used again to
attach an etched tungsten tip.20 This procedure was repeated
to produce qPlus sensors with different tip lengths, which
can be seen in Fig. 6.
Next we obtain experimental measurements of the eigen-
modes of the qPlus sensors in order to validate our initial
model. Note that in the following experiments we do not
attempt to validate the piezoelectric sensitivity predictions
via experiments. We begin by attaching the qPlus sensor to
an aluminum mounting block using a nonconducting epoxy,
this mounting block is attached to a piezoelectric material.
The mounting is configured such that the qPlus sensor is
electrically isolated from the mounting block and piezoelec-
tric material. Figure 7 depicts a schematic of the qPlus sen-
sor, mounting block, and piezoelectric pad.
A pseudo random excitation voltage21 is applied to the
piezoelectric material, which is an harmonic signal with ran-
domly seeded phases and equal amplitudes in the frequency
domain. The corresponding velocity signal is recorded using
a scanning laser Doppler interferometer Polytec MSA
400.22 For each sensor 30 separate measurements are ob-
tained at each point along the beam, and averaged in the
complex domain. This yields the so-called operating deflec-
tion shapes ODS, which for structures with small damping
and widely spaced modes are equivalent to the eigenmodes.
A sampling frequency of 512 kHz is used, in conjunction
with a low-pass antialiasing filter and the VD−02 velocity
decoder with a sensitivity of 125 mm/s/V.
Four qPlus sensors with various tip lengths were mea-
sured, one with no tip, one with a “regular” sized tip de-
noted “R”, one with a “long” tip denoted “L”, and one
with an “extra long” tip denoted “XL”. Figure 6 shows
optical images of the aforementioned qPlus sensors. Figure 8
shows the experimental data of the measured ODSs for the
first and second eigenmodes of the qPlus sensors. Table II
shows the measured resonant frequencies, the experimentally
calculated quality factors Q-factors, the experimentally cal-
culated equivalent stiffnesses and tip angles, and the ratios of
the experimentally measured equivalents stiffnesses to the
product of the measured Q-factors and resonant frequencies
for each sensor. The Q-factors were calculated using the half
power point method. The measured eigenmodes were used to
evaluate the equivalent stiffness and the parasitic tip rotation.
Figure 8 clearly validates the principle of eigenmode
transition that was presented in the theoretical model. In par-
ticular, the translation of the vibration node towards the dis-
tal end of the quartz beam with increasing tip length, and
eventual vanishing of the node beyond a critical tip length
are clearly observed. Also observed is the inversion of the
sign of tip motion relative to curvature of the quartz beam
when the tip length exceeds a critical value. Qualitatively
there is an excellent agreement between the aforementioned
theory and the experimental data with regard to the measured
eigenmodes, however there are some quantitative differ-
ences. This is likely due to the simplifications used in the
mathematical model. Specifically, the boundary conditions of
the qPlus sensor are more complicated than the ideal case
modeled here. The tip geometry was idealized as a solid cone
while in experiments the tip may have voids and is clearly
not an ideal right angled cone.
The equivalent stiffnesses and tip bending angles were
calculated by fitting Eq. 3, obeying the geometric boundary
conditions of a cantilevered beam, to the experimentally
measured eigenmodes of the qPlus sensor. Next, the fit coef-
FIG. 6. Color online Optical images of the measured qPlus sensors. a No
tip No tip. b Regular tip R tip. c Long Tip L tip. d Extra long tip
XL tip.
FIG. 7. Color online a Schematic depicting mounting configuration of
the qPlus sensor. This set-up was used to drive and measure the transverse
eigenmodes of the qPlus sensor, using the MSA 400 scanning laser Doppler
interferometer. b Examples of experimentally measured eigenmodes of the
qPlus sensor.
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ficients and Eq. 3 were used to analytically calculate the
equivalent stiffness and tip bending angle as in Ref. 23.
The results are listed in Table II. The experimentally calcu-
lated values of the equivalent stiffnesses for both eigenmodes
agree very well with the theoretically predicted values. The
experimentally calculated tip angles also agree reasonably
well.
With all other relevant parameters measured, it is inter-
esting to investigate the question whether or not the tip ge-
ometry influences the force gradient sensitivity of the second
eigenmode, since ultimately this is an important quantity in
AFM. As given in24,25 the minimum detectable force gradient
in AFM is given by:
kmin
i
=
4keqi kbTBi
FiQiAi2
, 14
where keq
i is the equivalent stiffness of the ith eigenmode, kbT
is the thermal energy at the ambient temperature, Bi is the
measurement bandwidth in the ith eigenmode, Fi is the ith
natural frequency, Qi is the Q-factor of the ith eigenmode,
and Ai is the tip amplitude of the driven cantilever oscillation
in the ith eigenmode. We can see that in Table II the ratio
keq
i /FiQi which is proportional to the minimum detectable
force gradient is drastically affected by the tip geometry.
This number increases dramatically for the second eigen-
mode for tip lengths near the critical length required to re-
move the node from that eigenmode, and then decreases for
large tip lengths. This would at first sight suggest that the tip
lengths near the critical value reduce the force gradient sen-
sitivity, however, the tip amplitude in these cases is also
greatly reduced which boosts sensitivity to force gradients.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have shown that the tip geometry and
mass play a crucial role in the development of the eigen-
modes of qPlus sensors. The nature of the second eigenmode
can be changed significantly simply by tuning the length of
the sensing tip, and it is possible to achieve infinite equiva-
lent stiffness and piezoelectric sensitivity for reasonable tip
dimensions. The high sensitivity obtainable at higher fre-
quencies emphasizes the need for high-bandwidth preampli-
fiers for qPlus sensors. On the other hand tip geometries also
exist that render nearly zero piezoelectric sensitivity of the
second eigenmode and must be avoided. Depending on the
tip dimensions, the tip motion can go from the expected case
for an Euler beam with constant cross section to a case where
the deflection is zero at all times and even to an inversion of
the tip trajectory. This has dramatic consequences for build-
ing sensors that are optimized at the second transverse eigen-
mode. Short and light tips are recommended in order to keep
the operation of the qPlus sensor in the second mode simple
and straightforward. However, longer tips open up the pos-
sibility of unique properties but they require carefully opti-
mized tip geometries.
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